
Military Order of the Cootie 
Portland Pup Tent #1 

Minutes of 12/18/2017 Scratch 
Held at VFW Post 4248 

 
Scratch opened by SS Jim Schinman at 1903 hours.  
 OPENING CEREMONIES: 
 ROLL CALL OF SHAVETAILS: 

 VISITORS/OTHER MEMBERS ATTENDING: Visitors: None. 10 Cooties total = 8 Officers plus 2 members. To save his voice 
for greater things the HC/CCDB did not introduce any of the professed royalty in the house and cited as his excuse that all the 
blooded louses attending were actually bonafide members of our Pup Tent and therefore not deserving of getting any special 
treatment. Some miniscule argument was thought to be heard but the Seam Squirrel quickly put an end to it. Getting a 
further feel for his powers, Super Squirrel continued on by asking demanding that the CCDB vouch for all the louses in the 
room and that they indeed were current in their dues. Without bowing, the CCDB did in fact agree that all present were 
indeed entitled to be there but could not vouch for their mental qualifications. 
 APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP: The CCDB enlightened all present by simply saying “None.”  
 INITIATION: None called for and so none taken. 
 READING OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS SCRATCH: The November minutes were eventually approved but the Super Squirrel 
demanded that the audience assembled suffer through the auditory presentation and torture of the CCDB reading every 
single word of the document he had the audacity to call Minutes. Attempts to put an end to their suffering went unheard as 
appeals by members to end the incessant screeching of the CCDB were met with a firm non-committal from the SS. (2MVP) 
 MEMBERS IN DISTRESS: It was suggested that a doctor be called as those present didn’t look too well and there was 
serious doubt as to the mental acuity of some of those in attendance. Their appetites seemed fine though, as the treats laid 
out on the table seemed to be disappearing quite fast! 
 CCDB REPORT: MONTH of NOVEMBER 

 Total$ Cash Checking CD Fines/Donations 50/50 Dues Other 

Month Start 19,725.68 0.00 2656.43 17,069.25     

Expenses -217.43  -217.43    -156.00 -61.43 

Income 1107.67  1107.67  806.67 26.00 253.00 22.00 

Interest 2.18   2.18     

Month End 20,618.10 0.00 3546.67 17,071.43     

Net Change +892.42  +890.24 +2.18     

     No new bills. 

 HC REPORT:  
MEMBERSHIP; (as of 16 Dec 2017) 45/39=115%; 23 Life, 22 Annual. (19 annual members have paid 2018 dues) 
45 total members;  
Of 45 Active members: 
37 live in PDX Metro 
70 = average age 
39 = youngest 
96 = oldest  (John “Bud” Nathan)  (deceased??) 
32 have email addresses 
6 = past SS of PT#1 (Huerta,Harrison,George,Sharp,Pitcher,Schinman) 
6 = current Grand postings (Sharp,Pitcher,Shinman,Countryman,Drais,Logan) 
4 = current Supreme postings (Shinman,Sharp,Drais,Logan) 
COMMUNICATIONS; None 
 COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
HOSPITAL: Chairman Harvey was long gone but left a suspicious and incomplete report that indicated PT1 members had 
reported $20 in expenses, 40 hours, and 392 miles. Cootie Richard complained that his totals were not included in the 
original report so we took him at his word that he did attend the last visitation. He offered proof and referred to the latest 
photo posted on our website. Someone in the audience yelled out “Photoshop!”.  
HIGH-FINANCE: Cootie 686 took this opportunity to inform us of his self-proclaimed sales skills as he touted the sale of a 
donated phone system (Cootie 640) on Ebay to the tune of $22. He then proceeded to auction off 2 TAPS flag ornaments that 
were donated by 699 that garnered $10 each. Finally, getting down to the real meat of things, the 50/50 drawing was held 

[P] SS/NH Jim Schinman 695 [A] TW1 Scott Grant 700 [A] JL Ron Emmerson 707 

[P] BB/PM Dale Guldenzopf 697 [P] TW2/Shyster Wayne Sharp 640 [P] KLR Robin McBain 705 

[E] HG/HospChr Harvey Pitcher 690 [P] TW3/PP Bill Hughes 704 [P] SR David Dunbar 696 

[P] HC/CCDB Greg Drais 699 [P] SP/MHF Richard Wiehrdt 686 [A] RG Mike Countryman 691 



and for what has seemed like an eternity, someone else besides Richard won. Super Squirrel finally got some of his money 
back. Someone was overheard muttering something about the wrong ticket being pulled…….??! 
PILL PUSHER: No report. 
KEEPER of The LOUSY RECORDS: No report. 
NEWS HOUND: No report. 
RITUAL: No report. 
 UNFINISHED BUSINESS: The CCDB reminded the Pup Tent to keep thinking about an annual project. 
 NATIONAL HOME PRAYER: 
 NEW BUSINESS: None. 
 GOOD OF THE SCRATCH: The CCDB surprised the members by presenting each with a little red bag that included several 
trinkets that any Cootie of mettle could use. Of particular note was a few “We’re the Guys With the Ties” buttons. Grand 
Commander Sharp addressed the crowd and reminded them of the upcoming Grand C of A in Sweet Home at which the 
Supreme Commander (Dan Kramer) will be attending. He then presented an Outstanding Pup Tent Award certificate (& pin) 
to the SS and CCDB for excellence in achieving 100% + 2 members before 30 November. It was also noted that PT1 was the 
first pup tent in the Oregon Grand to reach 100% this year. Somebody squealed that somebody was wearing a red vest that 
didn’t have a Cootie on it… Somebody else complained ‘cause all the cookies were gone. Super Squirrel arose, calmed the 
multitudes, and presented the much-sought-after Cootie of the Month Award to his ever-so-thoughtful and highly skilled 
side-kick Cootie 699 for keeping him on the straight-n-narrow and pointing out all his educational needs for all the past 
months and months. As humble as he is, Cootie 699 was speechless, to which the crowds gave a long and hearty round of 
applause. Berma Shave. 
 CLOSING CEREMONIES: 
Next Scratch will be at 1900 hours on Monday, 15 January 2018 @ VFW 4248. 
Scratch finally closed by SS Jim somewhere around 8:30PM. All hands gathered ‘round the Christmas Tree for an attempt at 
taking a group photo. Several had to be taken as the CCDB wasn’t the camera expert that he told us he was……. It is too late 
to take back that lousy certificate?!☺ 
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*2MVP = A Second was made, a Motion was made, discussion was held, a vote was cast, and the motion was approved. 

 
 
 

Normally Attending Pup Tent #1 Cootie Numbers 

603 Chico Huerta 699 Greg Drais 

640 Wayne Sharp 700 Alan Grant 

686 Richard Wiehrdt 704 Bill Hughes 

690 Harvey Pitcher 705 Robin McBain 

691 Mike Countryman 706 Bert Logan 

695 Jim Schinman 707 Ron Emerson 

696 David Dunbar 708 Bill Allen 

697 Dale Guldenzopf 709  

Our most senior living 
pup tent members: 

567 Frank Aquesto 

587 John Currie 

603 Chico Huerta 

606 Jimmie Hale 

617 John “Bud” Nathan 

618 Robert George 


